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•tacer* and loving love, be* onte« engaged

CASCADE CHAPTER SENDS FLANERYS’ ENTERTAIN 
TEN TO GROVE MEETING TEACHERS ON FRIDAY

Tell tinunhcrN ««( ChkvkiIp chuptci 
Order of Eastern Star. w. ill to Cot 
tage drove Finlay ev> n iik o via I 
the chapter In that city «luring the 
vlait of Mra Montile Hau er, «»»o 
«tat« grämt comluctreaa for i le 
gon. Mi a. Hauser conduct« d it

Faculty nielli liera of the three 
iichoola of the city, and itieiiihera 
of the hoard of education and thalr 
wlvoi were gueata at a anelai 
gathering al the home of Mr and 
Mrs. F, II Flaiiery Friday evvnlug. 
A tm  il I <«• attended Mr Flattery 1« 
chairman of the board th s year, 

thlnl year of lita

IMITATION ECONOMY
W ith  a ll tut* talk about economy and the mandate of 

the people for curtailed government expense the ways and 
means committee seems to have made no headway in re
ducing Ute budget below the governor’s figures, reports 
Horn Salem indicate. To date the net result of this com
m ittee’s work Is an increase of $171,812 in the general bud
get aside from higher education, and it is now attempted 
to cut $575,260 out of the higher education funds to make 
up lor these increases allowed in state government oper
ation. Plans are also out to raid the highway commission 
and other self sustaining revenue bodies in order to effect 
an imitation of economy.

The efforts of this committee, it seems to us, is to take 
money out of one pocket and put it in another then point 
to the empty pocket as if a saving had been made.

The Oregon Voted sums up the work of the Ways and 
Means committee* as follows:

On budget recommendation» for appropriations aggregating $6.- 
313.lt«, it has up; Led reductions amounting to $118.975 and allowed 
increases amounting to $141.379, or a net Increase of $22,404.

In addition, for items no! recommended in Mie budget, it has recom
mended appropriations amounting to an increase of $59,518.

It has restored a millage not
amounting to an Increase of $51,890.

recommended in the budget.

It has re tored countinuing appropr ations not recommended in 
the budget, amounting to an Increase of $38,000.

Foregoing amount to a Total Increase of $171.812.

Its recommendation for decreasing of higher education millage 
and continuing appropriations amount Io recommended Decreases of 
$5,5.280, not quite worked out as yet to their mechanisms in applica
tion. The net decrease may be somewhat less than this total.

It recommendations for diversions from the highway revenues 
and ether self-sustaining funds are estimated to aggregate a Diversion 
of $778.942. That the legislature will sustain this division Is doubtful; 
Its effect would be to force a bond Issue by the highv-ay commission 
of possibly $500.000.

By adding the diversion and the higher education decrease and 
subtracting the net Increaaes of appropriat ons. continuing appropria
tions and millage (minus $171,812 i there will appear to be a net saving 
of $1,180,390. This Is the supposed sailing of a million that Is being 
hearlded through the press and over the rad o. As a saving It dis
appears under analysis except that part of It which is a heavy cut 
into higher education so far as applied.

We will now proceed to vote by states to amend the 
United States constitution repealing the eighteenth amend
ment. It takes 36 states to make the whole country wet. 
We believe that the majority sentiment in this country is 
wet but 13 is an unlucky number for the wets if that many 
states propose to remain dry. The drys will no doubt point 
out that there were 13 original states in the beginning 
which started this nation and it only takes 13 to save it 
from the curse of drink An interesting and heated battle 
is before us.

Middle west farmers seem to have devised an effective 
weapon in farm mortgage foreclosures by gathering and 
bidding in property for only a few cents. However they 
v. ould have to stay camped on the courthouse steps continu
ally if all mortgages delinquent were to be foreclosed.

Some of the male members of the film colony have 
started wearing skirts since the kingdom of pants has been 
invaded by the feminine sex. There is nothing new about 
that mostly women have been “wearing the pants” for 
some time.

Two Pendleton city counciimen are alleged to have 
twisted an old m an's nose to get him to sign a hank waiver. 
We wonder if they devised this method in collecting citv 
Hens.

The “Gin M arriage’’ law is the greatest piece of legisla
tion passed in Salem for the benefit of Vancouver, Wash
ington.
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FUMIGATION
Too seldom do people fumigate their apartm ents, in 

these wintry days, when habitations are closed so many 
hours of the day and night.

Air in living-room» may become quickly polluted. A 
guest may happen in for an hour’s chat. He may have a 
cough, not enough to proclaim him an invalid—yet he mav 
be what we call a "flu carrier.’’ He may inoculate receptive 
victim» in any house he visit», and do it without in the last 
being conscious of the act,

One or two fumigation» a week does no harm - it’» 
well worth the effort.

One or two fumigation» a week doe» no harm —if» well 
worth the effort.

Not so very long ago, sulphur candleR were burned in 
rooms that had held contagious disease». My opinion is 
that such an agency is wholly ineffectual. I came against 
it once in a smallpox epidemic, and it proved utterly w orth
less.

A fumigant must he volatile capable of being dis
persed in the air of the room; it must he effectual against

Sixth Installment
SYNOPSIS PiulttM. wat »m» nial, truel

m a rr in  ^«»$1,1« O 'N a ra  In the 
1 t U r  b liM tu l happtneea will continue un

changed thru all tbe years. On bet we Iding 
morning ahe awaken« with a atrange pre 
monition that mat be love does change, a 
thought buried in h vr mind by a W ti.r (row  
b tr cIo m m  friend. Barb««« tb r n iib t brfurr 
Pauline adored Bat bar« who bad been mar 
ried. »aa tbe mother of a child which died, 
but new dim reed and Heine a life whichid tir in e  a h 
of her friends could net uad ertitn d  Between 
P enai ‘nit and Barbara is a eetm iot wall of 
personal dislike by bath. Sis months after 
Paulina's weddina, Bsrbera comes far a chart 
slay, P u tins  tkis ria il Bsrbaia con ies.r. 1» 
Paulina that there It  a man tbs really lores, 
but tbs refuses to tall b it nam t Barbara 
decides suddenly to (e  home and Paulina

Dvnnl» drive her to tbe «tadoa. 
Irrita ted . Dennis drive« recklessly, and they 
are in a crash. Barbara «scapes in jury hut 
Dennis* 1«« is broken As bs return» to coo- 
sctovisness ks learn* who the man is that 
Barbara k»v«s. It 's  himself Dsnms spends 
several weeks in tbe hospital Barbara re
turns to stay with Pauline, but on on« pro
test or another fails to visit Dennis witb 
Pauline at tbe hospital. Pauline plans highly 
for Dennis* return home . , Barbara stave 
only one day after Dennis* return from the 
hospital. Much against bis w ill Dennis And« 
a new attraction in Barbara, who ulay. tbe 
same cool and detached role aa formerly. 

N O W  G O  O N  W IT H  T H I  S T O R Y

"That’s very unkind. What mis
chief am I  in? I've never done you 
any harm, have 1?“

“ I should never give you the 
chance," he answered grimly.

Barbara laughted, a oool laugh of 
amusement. Then she moved away 
from the fire and sat down on the 
couch "W ell, to-morrow I shall ba 
gone," she said with a little yawn.

Dennis fidgeted. "Where are you 
going?” he asked rather jerkily.

"Home— you must come and see 
me some day. Get Pauline to bring 
you.” Barbara said with a faint 
mockery, "if you don't care to come 
alone."

He turned round, looking at her 
squarely. "Do you imagine that I 
m i afraid of you*" he asked angrily. 
Barbara opened her eyes wide: they 
looked very dark, like deep pools of 
still water. "M y dear man, what a 
question! O f course not.”

“That's fortunate," he said "be
cause I've never been afraid of a 
woman yet, and I'm not likely to be
gin now.”

Brave-sounding words! wfien in 
his heart he knew that he was more 
afraid of Barbara Stark than he had 
ever been of anyone in his life.

Barbara left on Friday morning by 
the first train.

"There is no need for anyone to 
get up and see me off," she told 
Pauline. " If  the maid will bring 
me some toast and a cup of tea— 
that's all I want I'm catching the 
nine something.”

" It  used to be Dennis's train," 
Pauline said reminiscently. " I know 
it’s wicked cf me. but I'm so glad 
he can't go back to business yet. It  
will be heavenly to I ave him all to 
myself for a little w hile.”

"A second honeymoon," Barbara 
said lightly. "Well, make the most 
of it, but not too much of him."

Pauline's eyes clouded.
" I  wish you wouldn't always say 

things like that; it just spoils every 
thing. O f course, I know you think 
love doesn't last, but------"

“It  depends whose love,” Rarbara 
interrupted "But why argue’ We 
can only speak of life as we find it. 
Run along to bed, but don’t tell Den
nis I am leaving early." Pauline re
peated Barbara’s words to Dennis 
and was surprised at the anger in 
his eyes.

“That woman's always sneering at 
me," he said angrily. “ I'm damned 
if I'll have it. I ’ll get up and see her
off."

His wife looked disappointed. Like 
all women of her type, she loved to 
make a fuss of a man; she would 
have been perfectly happy to keep 
Dennis bedridden for another month; 
it would have been bliss for her to 
wait on him. But secretly she rather 
admired Dennis for showing Bar
bara he was not a mollycoddle.

They had just finished breakfast 
v hen Barbara came downstairs.

"Oh, good-morning, my children! 
she said benignly.

“Have you got everything packed?" 
Pauline asked. " I know you're so 
forgetful I'll just run up and look 
round your room." She clattered 
away upstairs, happily assured that 
she was doing the right thing and 
looking after her departing guest in 
the proper fashion.

“You’re an early bird,” Dennis 
said.

"Yes!" Barbara did not turn round 
from the mirror, " I ’ve got to catch 
the worm, you see.”

"Isn't that rather hard on Barnet?*’ 
Dennis asked maliciously. " I hear 
from Pauline that you are lunching 
with him.”

“He's not the particular worm I 
was referring to,” Barbara said cool
ly. She turned round now and met 
his gaze steadily. "You don't look 
in the least like an invalid, you 
know."
— — — —— —--------- i — —

COUNTY P. T. A. MEET 
IS SET FOR SATURDAY

Foiinderu' day will be observed 
Saturday at the monthly meeting 
of the Lane County Parent-Teach
er association Council to be held at 
the Dunn school south of Eugene,

Starting at I I  o'clock there will 
be a business session at which 
Mrs. W. H. Mazham of Eugene will *  
speak on "The P. T. A. and the 

f World Peace Movement." The 
county unit system will he explain 
ed, and Mrs William Kletser of 
Portland, aide to the state presi
dent, will conduct a question boa

Following the 12:30 covered dish 
luncheon, the Dunn School P. T. A.

germs. Having these two properties, you have the ideal w’11 th,‘ pageant, "The
agent. I have tested out a solution of FORMALDEHYDE to Oracle Speaks." Mrs. Kletser will
niy satisfaction. If handled carefully, it is safe in the hands 
of the family. Its pungent, irritating odor warns against 
excessive dose. I use a 40'/ solution known as ‘‘Formalin.’’

speak during the afternoon, also.

SPECIAL BOOTH FOR

Dcnni» half rose from his chair: 
"Look here-— -" he began impulsive
ly. then stopped as Pauline came 
clattering downstairs again.

"\ou've left a handkerchief and a 
pair of bedroom slippers and a 
comb," said Pauline all in a breath. 
She plumped them down on a chair.
'Where's your dressing case ? They’ll 
all go in," she said. “And the taxi’sall go
at the door. I  4o wish you weren't 
going. When shall I  see you again? 
Ci. - 1'onie down soon, won't you, it you 
can stand such a quiet couple."

She liked to think that she and

It  was nearly a fortnight later that 
Pauline wrote that she and Dennis 
were coming to town.

Barbara was breakfasting in bed, 
with blinds drawn against thr bright 
morning sunshine because her head 
ached.

She had had what she railed a hec
tic time since her return to low., 
late nights, and too many cocktails, 
and too little sleep.

She had «la.bed olf a short note to 
Pauline thanking her for her hospi
tality and hoping Dennis was pro
gressing favorahly, to which Pauline

Barbara gava Dennis the tiennis the tips of her fingers In farewell. "Good-bye. Get 
well quickly," the eaid and was gone.

Dennis had been married for years: 
•he was sure he was as happy and 
satisfied to be alone with her as ahe 
was with him. She would have been 
bewildered if she could have seen 
into his mind at that moment. Bar
bara gave Dennis the tips of her 
fingers in farewell.

"Good-bye. Get wall quickly," 
she said, and »

Dennis went ! • - ie
breakfast table. « ,. « aul-
ine's affectionate fa .eue.> I ad
jurations to come again soon

Something in him badly wanted to 
get up and go to the window to see 
the last of her, and something else 
kept him sitting unwillingly where 
he was. Before they turned the corn
er of the street Barbara leaned out 
of the window and looked back at the 
little house with its shining windows 
and dainty curtains. Pauline still

had replied at her usual length of 
four closely written pages.

"I adort waiting on him. of course," 
she wrote, with many underlinings.

But. poor darling, he hates being 
ill, and he isn't quite a saint over 
it. Still. I don't mind anything as 
long as he gets well." Baibara had 
not answered There seemed noth- 

! - ha t been too
b-rri Barnet, 

.n I grtting

ng to say—trr-i 
busy racing at 
turning night 
herself talked a1 

She opened I ’ i > rcond letter
with a yawn, Lui i er the first glance 
she sat up and read intently. 
Darling Barbara:

I have some news for you which 
I hope you will be pleased to hear, 
though I am not sure whether I am 
pleased or not . . .

Barbara's face hardened "(¡oinMood in the doorway, waving her Ito have a baby. I suppose," shT^toiS 
hand, but it was not for her that Bar- herself cyn lilv With an effort the
bara looked.

Jerry Barnet met Barbara in New 
York He was a square-shouldered, 
cheery soul, with a loud laugh and an 
absolute gift f. r making a hash of 
'hings He boasted rather proudl 
h • ii thing ever went right for him 
"Bora under an evil -tar," he won! 

buckle "Well, it's all in the game 
of life. I suppose. Awful!”

He had failed in business and 
failed in marriage, and at the moment 
was keeping hit head above water 
and having what he called a "bon 
time" because his father had recently 
uied and left him a considerable sum 
of money. “ I shall lose it all, you 
see if I  don’t," he told Barbara cheer
fully. "The only hope it for you to 
take me in hand and look after things 
a bit.”

Barbara raised her delicate brows.
"M y dear manl What would your 

wife say?”
He grinned. “She'd say what ihe 

always did, I suppose— ‘Jerry, you’re 
a damned fooll’ Not io  »ure she's 
lot right, too.”

"Thought you were never coming 
back,” he told her, as they drove 
away in his car "Gave me an awful 
turn when I heard about that smash. 
Supposin' you'd been killed. Awful!"

m  got off with a sprained wrist. 
Dennis O’Hara was badly hurt,
though.”

So you said in your letter. Rather 
nice chap, isn't he? Friend of mine—  
Stornaway—knows him very woll; 
doctored him. didn’t he?"

"Yes, I  believe so.”
"He likes him—said he felt rather 

sorry for him, too.”
Sorry for him?”
Yea. unhappy marriage, isn't it? 

Like the rest of us— eh? Awful!”
Barbara paled a little "M y dear 

man," she said calmly, "Dennis 
O'Hara has only been married six 
months, and his wife is a great friend 

f mine, charmingly pretty, and she 
adores him "

"Dare say she does; it's generally 
one-sided," Jerry agreed, unabashed.

Barbara 1« oked ahead of her down 
e busy street there was a little 

smile on her reddened lips- rather a 
wistful smile

fees are $1.00 for male and $1.50 
for females. A 25 cent penalty Is 
attached during the month of 
March. This Is Increased to 50 
cents in April, 75 cents in May and 
$1.00 for Ihe balance of the year

turned again to the 
pages.

losely written

W e are
a fortn gl 
say Denn-
ne<s vet. 
Marni I

school (or officer« there during til 
afternoon similar to that held hero now serving th- 
two weeks ago and visited the even term, 
lug meeting of the group. , — - — -

People from Springfield w h o _
ii • <1 were Worthy Matron and W O M A N  L O S T  

I at run. Mrs. Pivirl Hchontol and It 20  P O U N D S
II. Oldham, ( ’ . A Swart«. Maxine IN 4 WEEKS
Swart», Ml»« CdtiN Swarta. Mr» K
E. FrucdcrK-k. Mra l'lfffurd Wilson. 
Mr». C, E Wheaton. and Mr. and 
Mrs John F. Kelel«

MUCH ALFALFA PLANTING 
PREDICTED FOR COUNTY

Lanu county farinera will plant 
u large aerean» of nlfalfu thia spring 
ihinks <i. s Fletcher, county agri
cultural ugelli, who bus I«* led malty 

ample« of soli fur acidity ibis 
month. If the soil shows add It Is 
trialed with lime. Mr. Flelclier 
urges farmers tu plant only Ihe 
certified Grimm variety of ulfuliu
seed. There are many other cheap 
er semis being offered, bul which 
are mil as adaptable (o lilis climate 
he saya.

MANY ATTEND COLONIAL 
PARTY OF NEEDLECRAFT

Thirty-six persons attended the 
'oluhlal party which members of 

the Neeillecraft club sponsored Iasi
Thursday evening at the home of I
Dr. anil Mra. W. Il Pollarit lius 
bands were guests of their wives 
ut Ihe party Mrs Walter N. Gossler 
had charge of tire entertainment.

nning to New York for 
holiday. The doctors 
i t not go back to buaf-

' n can imagine how I 
when he suggested ; 

i iwn and doing some .
■io • I things! Can you imag- 

ine i t ’ IL  -ad  he thought New! 
York would do me good. W e are ■
< ■ ming next Wednesday, and are 
staying at the Albion I t ’s quiet and 
not smart, hut it’s central, isn’t it?I 
and not far from you. I hope you are 
in town, and not thinking of dashing , 
off anywhere just yet Dennis haa| 
told me to get some new evening I 
rorks, and gave me quite a big check. I 
I shan't spend it till I come to New j 1 
York, of course, so that you can go 1 
with me. Your taste is so much bet- ! 
ter than mine. Dennis is much bet- ( 
ter and walks quite well. I  am sure! I, 
you will think he has made a wonder-j j! 
ful recovery. I  asked Dr. Stornaway 
if he thought it was the right thing ' J, 
for Dennis to go to New York, and " 
he said, "Let him do what he fan
cies.” So. of course, there was no 1 
more to be said Anyway, I shall 
see you— I have such a lot of things 
to tell you, darling. . . .

Barbara laid the letter down and 1 
closed her eyes. Somehow she was 
not at all surprised. Experience had 
taught her that people—especially , 
men — did the most unexpected 
things. .

Wednesday! and to-day was Mon- * 
day. Well, she must have a look a t 1 
her wardrobe and furbish it up a bit. 
She stretched out a languid hand and 
rang for Mrs. Mellixh a quiet little 
widow who looked after the flat

M y bath, please,” Barbara said 
briskly. "Oh, and get M r Barnet 
on the ’phone.”

She got up and went over to the 
mirror, jerking up the blind as she 
went. Sunshine, warm and beauti
ful, fell all about her, and with sudden 
incongruity she wondered why on 
earth Dennis wished to come to New 
York.

Continued Next W eek

Daughter Born— Mr. and Mrs. II 
D. Hicks of Springfield are the par
ents of a baby daughter born to 
them at the Pacific Christian hos 
pital In Eugene on Frlduy, Febru
ary 17, 1933.

r . J 3Pr?nkI,‘ about the linen closets, particularly In the 
«’lo he« hamper containing soiled linen for the laundry; a 
1 tie here and there aLout the bedding—enough to “bite” 

the nose and eyes a little. Keep children away from the 
keen odor. Its use can be quickly learned. It will leave 
air pure, and will destroy bacteria. I have "Isolated’’ cases
r,fw,In n "PI° Xuand 8<?arlet fever, by having the air constantly 
formalized about the patient. Try It for fumigation; use it 
carefully, and depend on its effect.

COUNTY DOG LICENSE

A special booth has been opened | 
In the lobby of the courthouse for | 
the sale of county dog license tags 
for 1933 under the direction of the ; 
dog enforcement officer. All dogs ' 
In the county must have 1933 lie- |

, ense tags by March 1 to avoid I
penalty for late purchases, Tha i

Mrs. Mu« West of Ht. lumia, Mo., 
wrltea ’ In i only $8 yra. old aiid 
w«igluni 170 lbs. until taking «me 
box of yiiiir Krusehen Halts just 4 
weeks ago I now weigh l i l i  I b i  I 
alau have more energy und further 
muro I've never had a hungry mo 
menu**

Fai fulka should lake one half 
leaapoonful of Kruaclien Haita In a 
glass of hoi water In the morning 
before breakfast H's the HAFK, 
Irurmlrv. way to reduce as liso  of 
thouaanda of men and women 
know

for your beallh'a sake ask fur snd 
get Krusehen at any drug »tore— 
Ihe coat for a botile that lasts 4 
weeks is bul a trifle anil If after 
the first botile yuu are nut Joyfully 
sallafti-il with rwsulta- money buck.

Where Is the

S pringfield 's  
B argain  S tore
Corner 4th and Mitin St».
6 '4 White Envelope» and 

One Pair Shoe Lace» 5c
HOFFMAN’S 

DRY GOODS STORE

E X T R A V A G A N T  CLAIMS
Wr Make mi extravagant claims for our kuhoIImi'm 

bn we do believe that Violet Itay und Motoga» wll give 
aa many mile» to (he gallon an any gnsolln«* claaaifled 
in Hi«' oante grade and farther than some we know 
about.

This in a station where the word SERVICE baa 
its lull meaning. We will be glad to nerve you.

( t A ” Street Service Station
5th and A Streets Springfield

Our Toiletries
itn- nf the liiffheHt (|iiulity and pleane even the most 
luHtidlmiH ladieH. A H|il<>ndld «HHorltneni of varioua 
tluitily conlainers In on hand for your need».

We carry only well known national brand» of co». 
ineticH, which we are proud to wll.

K F .T E L S  D R U G  S T O R E
“We Never Suhttlltute’’

Pivi
When Guests A rrive--

I-ot gncHtH, expectf*«! op not, one of the nioflt wel
come dcMHcrtH a hoHte»a can wrve in Ice cream. And 
how simple it ir to Herve and yet It give« more Batlafac. 
ilon ‘Jinn many fancy dlHhen.

W< a r-  alwa.VH prepared here to lake cate of your 
want* in Ice t ream und confection».

E ggimann’S
Where the Serviva is B iffar-m

This Label Stands for Good Butter

Made By Your Neighbor» From Cream From Lane 
and Douglas County Dairies

If you u»e it you are helping to maintain a home In
dustry a  home payroll ami steady cash cream pay
ments to our local farm er neighbors. '

Ank your dealer in Eugene or Springfield for

MAID 0 ’ CREAM PRODUCTS
Springfield Creamery Co.

ayerag-e American
ONLY

i fam i/g spends
3/4

FOR ELECTRICITY
O U T  O F  E A C H  D O L L A ll rti>< avaragc American Family in the 
United State« ipend» only three-fifths of one cent for electricity. 
Compare the relative amour.*: spent for other necenitici at shown 

»a |Im  chart. EUctricity is the Cheapest thmg yell buy.

MOUNTAIN STATES POWER COMPANY

THE AVERAGE FAMILY DOLLAR

♦ •


